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ABSTRACT
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Introduction: many complaints  felt  by nursing service users in both hospitals and other nursing service in place .The form of this complaint was the statement of discontent against the service of nursing received .The purpose of this research was to develop model based on caring nursing upbringing as efforts to improve the performance of & amp; satisfaction nurses at the Ibnu Sina Hospital Gresik . Methode:: The design of this study there are two stages, the first being used is eksplanatif and used quasy second experiment (quasi-experimental) with a "Pre-posttest control group design" .Populasinya are all nurses at the Regional Hospital Ibn Sina Gresik, amounting to 92 people, with a sample of 76 people. The first stage cluster sampling technique random sampling and the second total sampling. The analysis used the PLS (Partial Least Square and to determine the effect of the application of caring based nursing care using a non-parametric test Wilcoxon signed rank test and the Mann Whitney.  Results and analysis: results showed that the performance of a nurse in nursing upbringing based caring influenced by a organization factor , psychological factors and a factor of work. There are significant influence between the application of model based on caring nursing upbringing with the satisfaction of nurses. This result supported with the t-test value 5.709,  3.620, 3.092  Conclusion: increased performance and satisfaction nurses use an orphanage by integrating nursing based caring for the assessment, the diagnosis, planning , the implementation and evaluation .The results nurse increase performance and satisfaction .An orphanage nursing model based caring can be applied both at an institution hospitals and educational institutions in an effort to introduce in a premature manner to nurses and prospective nurse . 
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